Fabric:
80% cotton Belcoro® yarn, 20% polyester

Weight:
280gm/m²

Sizes:
XS – XXL

Size | Width* | Length**
--- | --- | ---
XS | 46 | 62
S | 48.5 | 63.5
M | 51 | 65
L | 53.5 | 66.5
XL | 56 | 68
XXL | 58.5 | 69.5

Tol +/- | 2  | 2

*Measure across garment 1cm down from armholes
**Measure from highest point of shoulder to bottom edge of garment

Care instructions

Carton

30 White
36 Black
40 Red
47 Kelly Green
52 Light Pink
57 Fuchsia

94 Heather Grey
AZ Deep Navy
PE Purple
ZU Azure Blue

• Lady-Fit Hooded Sweat (62-038-0) also available in Men's (62-208-0) and Children’s (62-043-0)
• Double fabric hood
• Self-coloured flat draw cord
• Shaped side seams for a more feminine fit
• Front pouch pocket
• Waist and cuff in cotton/Lycra® rib
• Produced using Belcoro® yarn for a softer feel and cleaner printing process